Market in Pilgrim’s Rest, an old mining town
View from 'God's Window'- you can see Maputo on a clear day
Bourke's Luck Potholes
Blyde River Canyon

Bourke's Luck Potholes
Blyde River Canyon - third largest in world

Blyde River Canyon
At the Cultural Village

Learning to make mealie meal

Attending a class at the Shangaan Cultural Village
Grinding the mealie meal into paste

My friend, Kat, learning to weave a mat
Traditional dinner: chicken, mealie meal, tomato paste, cabbage
Enjoying the food

Traditional Shangaan Dancing
Mpumalanga is a Malaria Zone...

At the breeding center: a normal and King Cheetah
A cheetah enjoying dinner
Wild dog - endangered species
An amazing King Cheetah—there are only 60 left.
The king Cheetah showing its unusual marks

The vulture restaurant
Vultures sunning their wings to stay warm

Sable Antelope - endangered species
Giraffe’s are very shy

Remember the Lion King??
Cape Buffalo - one of the Big 5
Blue Wildebeest
Another beautiful African sunset
A lion on the night drive

Baboons on the roadside
a beautiful lion
Elephant A few feet from my car in Krueger National Park
Two sister giraffes
Scorpion that came from underneath my tent

My tent and our tour bus at a Krueger campsite
Friends from the tour eating oatmeal on the last day

A White Rhino (one of the big 5)
Crocodile in Krueger
My tour group in Krueger